Talking, reading, writing, understanding conversation difficult?

10,000 people in SA have aphasia.... Do you?

Talkback Association for Aphasia Inc
Talkback Association for Aphasia provides:

- Conversation and coffee groups
- Computer club to develop skills in an aphasia friendly environment
- Retune choir
- Social events
- Information
- Library and aphasia resources
- Education events for people with aphasia, family and friends
- Information for health professionals
- 4 Newsletters a year

Aphasia is a breakdown in language skills.

Aphasia is most commonly caused by a stroke or brain injury.

Talkback Association for Aphasia is the main community agency in South Australia for people with aphasia, their family and friends, and health professionals.

Talkback is a registered charity run by volunteers, people with aphasia, carers and speech pathologists

You can join Talkback.

Talk to your doctor or health professional, visit our website or ring the office.

Talkback Association for Aphasia
302 South Rd, Hilton, South Australia 5033
Phone / Fax 08 8443 5555,
Email talkback@aphasia.asn.au
Website www.aphasia.asn.au